The volume and pace of data accumulation from high-throughput sequencing studies 14 have been amplified by recent rapid technological advances in biological sciences. 15
INTRODUCTION 21
Next generation sequencing produces an enormous amount of genomic data. The 22 volume of the genomic information varies based on the study. Many different types of file 23 formats are generated during the variant discovery process. One file format commonly 24 used in sequence analysis is the variant call format (VCF). It is a text file format generated 25 during the variant calling process that contains information about variant positions in the 26 genome. The structure includes variant information such as genotype and read depth 27 data for samples at each genomic position. Read depth is a measure of sequencing 28 coverage at each variant position for each patient. VCF files include lines of meta-29 information, a header containing sample IDs, and data rows for specific variant genomic 30 locations. Since next generation sequencing is becoming increasingly accessible to 31 researchers and clinicians, the ability to easily retrieve and visualize genomic data from 32 VCF files is needed. This is beneficial for translational and personalized medicine. 33
34
Interpreting data from VCF files presents several challenges. The ability to process 35 VCF files is limited by computational resources as the file size is often very large. To 36 facilitate memory efficient data retrieval, existing VCF file parsing and visualization tools 37 require users to preprocess their VCF files. This entails compressing and sorting VCF 38 files by genomic position before either subsetting the file with an external program, such 39 as VCFTools 1 , or indexing the files with Tabix 2 . Further, the VCF data structure is dense 40 and difficult to interpret in its raw data format and requires data querying to draw insights. 41
To facilitate efficient interpretation and data sharing, the need exists for user-friendly VCF 42 file parsing and visualization tools. 43
44
We introduce "Visualization of Variants" (VIVA), a command line utility and Jupyter 45 
RESULTS 56
In order to achieve this, VIVA employs the Julia programming language, a high-57
level, high-performance, dynamic programming language for numerical computing 10 . This 58 is the first tool of its kind written in the Julia programming language and able to be 59 integrated into workflows with other tools hosted by BioJulia, the Julia language 60 community for biologists and bioinformaticians. 61
62
Using VIVA involves three main steps which are illustrated in Figure 1 : 63
(1) User submits input files and chooses filtering options, if any are needed; 64
(2) VIVA reads VCF file and processes the data; 65
(3) VIVA creates graphs and exports output files. 66
67
Input data accepts four file formats. Examples of these input files are found in the 68 documentation hosted at https://github.com/compbiocore/VariantVisualization.jl and are 69 described in the Methods Section. The VCF file is the only required file. 70
There are three optional text file inputs for variant filtering and sample selection: Since the number of data points allowed for visualization is limited both by the 84 user's computational resources available for plotting and pixels needed for display, we 85 recommend using one or a combination of VIVA's variant filtering options. These filtering 86 options include: 87
(1) Pass Filter: Selects variant records that have passed filters selected during 88 VCF generation; 89
(2) Variant List Filter: Uses the Variant List input file described above to select 90 variant records that match a list of genomic positions; 91
(3) Genomic Range Filter: Selects variants that lie within a given genomic range 92 (Ex: chr1:8,900,000-12,000,000). We believe that it is important to build a bioinformatics tool that can be used easily 126 by non-programmers. While users with coding skills can benefit from and contribute to 127 the open source code and command line tool, we have also implemented a Jupyter 128 notebook-based web application. It is an interactive web tool that enables the combination 129 of software code and visualization outputs in the same medium, with explanatory text 130 supported by links to documentation. 131
132
Another important feature of VIVA is that it operates as a stand-alone application. 133
Users do not need to submit their VCF files into the cloud or other remote environments 134 which protects privacy. Variant records can be selected using three optional filtering choices: "--232 pass_filter","--list", and "--range". The first filtering option, "--pass_filter," reads over all 233 records and selects variants that pass QC filters chosen when producing the VCF file. If 234 the record contains the string "PASS" in the "Filter" field, it is added into an array of 235 records for visualization. The second filter option is "--list" and selects variant records from 236 the user-provided list of chromosome start positions. The formatting of this list is specific 237 and is described in the "Data Input" subsection of this Methods section. The If no filters are applied, large VCF files (with 100,000+ variants) will take a long 248 time to process because they will have to be loaded into memory as an array of many 249 variant records. The user must have enough RAM to load the VCF file into memory as an 250 array of records. Generally this can be achieved on a shared computing cluster. As an 251 important reminder, we do not recommend visualizing this many variants at a time. 
Sample Ordering and Selection 278
There are two options to manipulate the VCF data using sample ids. These options 279 both depend upon the DataFrames.jl v0.11.7 package. Users can reorder the columns of 280 the VCF file to explore trends across samples by supplying a matrix of sample metadata 281 and sample ids. This is described in the "Data Input and Preprocessing" subsection of 282 VIVA options to display only chromosome labels, rather than each specific chromosomal 427 position, to create a cleaner presentation. In the first use case ( Fig. 2A) , we visualize a 428 differential burden of putative disease associated variants between cases and controls by 429
visualizing genotype data and grouping samples by case and control. In the second use 430 case ( Fig. 2B) , we identify batch effects between samples sequenced at two separate 431
facilities for a variant analysis study by visualizing read depth information and grouping 432 samples by sequencing facility. We chose to visualize variants within chromosomes 4 and 433 X arbitrarily to reduce the dimension of the data for memory efficient plotting. 434 435
